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central nervous system. In this circuit, motor neurons
in the spinal cord control the state of muscle contraction
and are subject to feedback regulation by sensory affer-
ent neurons (Frank et al., 1988; Pearson and Ramirez,
1997). The assembly of this circuit requires the formation
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Insight into the origins of specificity in motor circuitryMishima
has emerged from an analysis of the innervation of limbShizuoka-Ken 411
muscles. Two levels of organization are evident in theJapan
arrangement of motor neuron subtypes that project to³Division of Biology
the limb. First, motor neurons exhibit a columnar organi-California Institute of Technology
zation in which the cell bodies of motor neurons thatPasadena, California 91125
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column (LMC) (Landmesser, 1978a, 1978b; Hollyday,University of Pittsburgh
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Motor neurons that innervate ventrally and dorsally de-
rived limb muscles are located respectively within the
medial and lateral divisions of the LMC (Landmesser,Summary
1978b; Hollyday, 1980a, 1980b). At a second level of
organization, motor neurons that project to individualMotor function depends on the formation of selective
limb muscles are segregated into discrete clusters, termedconnections between sensory and motor neurons and
motor pools (Landmesser, 1978b; Hollyday, 1980a).their muscle targets. The molecular basis of the speci-
The pool identity of LMC neurons is reflected in theirficity inherent in this sensory-motor circuit remains
pattern of innervation by the afferent neurons that pro-
unclear. We show that motor neuron pools and sub-
vide sensory feedback from limb muscles. Muscle sen-
sets of muscle sensory afferents can be defined by
sory afferents form selective monosynaptic connections
the expression of ETS genes, notably PEA3 and ER81.
with functionally related motor pools (Eccles et al., 1957;
There is a matching in PEA3 and ER81 expression by
Frank et al., 1988). The selectivity of these connections
functionally interconnected sensory and motor neu- is evident at the time that muscle afferents first contact
rons. ETS gene expression by motor and sensory neu- motor neurons and endures both in the absence of neu-
rons fails to occur after limb ablation, suggesting that ral activity and under conditions of inappropriate activity
their expression is coordinated by signals from the (Frank et al., 1988). Selective recognition between sub-
periphery. ETS genes may therefore participate in sets of muscle sensory afferents and motor neurons
the development of selective sensory-motor circuits may therefore underlie the formation of functionally
in the spinal cord. appropriate connections in this neural circuit. Neverthe-
less, the central connections of muscle sensory affer-
Introduction ents appear to be influenced by signals from the periph-
ery (Frank and Wenner, 1993; Wenner and Frank, 1995).
The assembly of functional neural circuits requires the The molecular basis of the subtype distinctions that
formation of precise synaptic connections between dis- permit motor neurons to establish specific connections
tinct neuronal subtypes. Inductive factors and signaling in the periphery and to receive selective sensory inputs
pathways that specify distinct neuronal fates have been remains unclear. Columnar subclasses of motor neurons
defined (Doe and Skeath, 1996; Lumsden and Krumlauf, can be distinguished by the expression of members of
1996) as have proteins in the environment and on the a family of LIM homeodomain (LIM-HD) proteins that
surface of growth cones that guide axons to their targets may control the ability of motor neurons to select distinct
(Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). In contrast, much axon pathways in the periphery (Tsuchida et al., 1994;
less is known about the molecular mechanisms that Appel et al., 1995). The expression of LIM-HD proteins
underlie the formation of selective synaptic connections is insufficient, however, to account for the organization
between neurons. and diversity of motor neuron pools within the LMC. The
The neural circuitry that underlies the spinal control delineation of columnar subclasses of motor neurons
of movement represents one system that has been infor- by LIM-HD protein expression, however, raises the pos-
mative in defining the strategies that control the forma- sibility that motor pool identity is defined by a distinct
tion of selective neuronal connections in the vertebrate class of transcription factors.
In this paper we show that members of the ETS class
of transcription factors (Wasylyk et al., 1998) are ex-‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: tmj1@
columbia.edu). pressed in a selective manner by motor neuron pools
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Figure 1. Expression of PEA3 and ER81 in Embryonic Spinal Cord
(A) Isl2, PEA3, and ER81 expression in transverse sections of stage 35 chick spinal cord.
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within the LMC. ETS proteins have been shown to con- identity of these motor neurons. ER81 and PEA3 but
not TEL were also expressed by LMC motor pools attribute to the specification of many vertebrate and inver-
tebrate cell types (O'Neill et al., 1994; Tan et al., 1998; brachial levels (Figure 1A; data not shown). These results
show that distinct subsets of motor neurons within theWasylyk et al., 1998). We show that two closely related
ETS genes, PEA3 and ER81 (Brown and McKnight, 1992; LMC express different ETS genes.
Xin et al., 1992; de Launoit et al., 1997), define motor
neuron pools at limb levels of the chick spinal cord. Coexpression of ETS and LIM Homeodomain
Proteins Defines Specific Motor PoolsPEA3 and ER81 expression also defines distinct subsets
of muscle sensory afferent neurons at the time that To define the relationship between ETS gene expression
and motor pool identity more precisely, antibodies se-monosynaptic connections with motor neurons are es-
tablished. There is a high degree of concordance in the lective for ER81 and PEA3 were generated. At LS1-LS3,
ER81 was expressed within the LMC in discrete medialexpression of ER81 and PEA3 by sensory and motor
neurons that innervate a common muscle target. More- and lateral neuronal clusters and PEA3 was expressed
by a more lateral group of neurons (Figures 2A±2C). Toover, expression of ETS genes by sensory and motor
neurons is regulated by signals derived from the limb establish the identity of these neurons, HRP was injected
into the A, F, ITR, anterior ITB, S, and C hindlimb musclestarget. The selectivity of connections formed between
sensory and motor neurons in the developing spinal cord and into the pectoralis (P) forelimb muscle. HRP injection
into the A muscle labeled medial ER811/PEA32 neuronsmay therefore be controlled by ETS gene expression.
(Figure 2Q). The F muscle contains functionally distinct
external and internal muscle heads (Mendelson andResults
Frank, 1991), and we therefore targeted HRP selectively
into these muscle heads. HRP injection into the externalMotor Pool±Specific Expression of ETS Genes
In a screen to identify genes encoding transcription fac- F muscle labeled lateral ER811/PEA32 neurons (Figure
2R); whereas motor neurons labeled after HRP injectiontors expressed by subsets of neurons (Saito et al., 1995),
we observed that PEA3 (Xin et al., 1992) was expressed into the internal F muscle did not express ER81 or PEA3
(Figure 2S; data not shown). HRP injection into the ITR,by spinal motor neurons (Figure 1A). The PEA3 subgroup
of ETS genes contains two other members, ER81 and anterior ITB, C, and P muscles labeled PEA31/ER812
neurons (Figures 2T±2W; data not shown). Neurons la-ERM (Chotteau-Lelievre et al., 1997; de Launoit et al.,
1997). ER81 is also expressed by motor neurons (Figure beled after HRP injection into the S muscle expressed
neither PEA3 nor ER81 (Figure 2P). Thus, the expression1A); whereas ERM is not expressed in the spinal cord
(data not shown). One of seven additional and more of ER81 and PEA3 delineates anatomically defined mo-
tor pools.divergent ETS genes analyzed, TEL (Golub et al., 1994),
was also found to be expressed by spinal motor neurons Neither ER81 nor PEA3 expression is confined to a
single motor pool, however, and in some cases two(see below).
To determine if these ETS genes are restricted to distinct motor pools at the same segmental level ex-
pressed the same ETS protein. This finding suggestssubsets of motor neurons, we compared their patterns
of expression with motor pool organization in stage 35 that additional distinctions are required to specify mo-
lecularly the identity of individual motor neuron pools.spinal cord (Landmesser, 1978a; Hollyday, 1980a). PEA3,
ER81, and TEL were restricted to subsets of motor neu- We analyzed whether the coexpression of LIM-HD and
ETS proteins could provide additional distinctions in therons within the LMC at brachial and lumbar levels (Fig-
ures 1A and 7A; data not shown). None of these three pool identity of motor neurons generated at a single
segmental level of the spinal cord. This analysis wasgenes was expressed by MMC motor neurons (Figure
1A; Tsuchida et al., 1994). In the lumbrosacral spinal performed at LS1-LS3 since motor pools have been
well mapped at this level (Landmesser, 1978b; Hollyday,cord, the location of ER811 neurons coincided with the
femorotibialis (F) and adductor (A) motor pools present 1980a). A neurons coexpressed ER81, Isl1, and Isl2 (Fig-
ures 2E, 2H, and 2X); external F neurons coexpressedat LS1-LS3 (Figure 1B). The position of PEA31 neurons
at LS1-LS3 coincided with the iliotrochanterici (ITR), at Isl2, ER81, and Lim1 (Figures 2E, 2K, and 2X); internal
F neurons expressed Isl2 but not ER81 or Lim1 (TsuchidaLS4-LS5 to the iliotibialis (ITB), and at LS6-LS7 levels to
the caudilioflexorius (C) motor pools. Many other motor et al., 1994; Figures 2E, 2K, and 2X); ITR neurons coex-
pressed Isl2, PEA3, and Lim1 (Figures 2M±2O and 2X;pools within the lumbosacral spinal cord did not express
PEA3 or ER81 (Figure 1B). The expression of TEL was data not shown); S neurons coexpressed Isl2 and Lim1
but not PEA3 or ER81 (Figures 2E, 2N, and 2X; dataconcentrated at LS2 and LS3 in a pattern distinct from
that of both ER81 and PEA3 (Figure 7A; data not shown). not shown); and presumptive hip retractor (HR) neurons
coexpressed Isl1 and Isl2 but not ER81 or PEA3 (FigureHowever, the lower level and more diffuse pattern of
TEL expression did not permit an assignment of the 2X; data not shown). Thus, the combinatorial expression
(B) Expression of PEA3 and ER81 at lumbosacral (LS) levels.
Left: Schematic representation of motor pools in horizontal and transverse section (modified from Landmesser, 1978b; Hollyday, 1980a).
Identified motor pools that coincide with expression of ER81 or PEA3 are in color. A: adductor, red (ER811; LMCm); F: femorotibialis, yellow
(ER811; LMCl); ITR: Iliotrochanterici, green, rostral (PEA31; LMCl); ITB: Iliotibialis, green, caudal (PEA31; LMCl); C: caudilioflexorius, brown
(PEA31; LMCl). Motor pools that do not express ER81 or PEA3 are in gray (S, sartorius; IF, ischioflexorius; DS, dorsal shank; AC, accessory;
IFB, iliofibularis; VS, ventral shank). Right: Isl2, PEA3, and ER81 expression at levels corresponding to schematic transverse sections.
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Figure 2. Motor Pool Identification in Lumbar Spinal Cord
Expression of LIM-HD and ETS proteins by motor pools at LS1-LS3 in stage 35 spinal cord. Diagram shows LS1-LS3 motor pools in a horizontal
view (code as in Figure 1B).
(A±C) PEA31 ITR neurons are located laterally. Medial (A) and lateral (F) ER811 neurons are detected at LS1-LS3.
(D±F) All ER811 neurons coexpress Isl1/2.
(G±I) Medially located ER811 A neurons coexpress Isl1 and thus are located in the LMCm.
(J±L) Lateral ER811 F neurons at LS2-LS3 coexpress Lim1 and thus are located in the LMCl.
(M±O) PEA31 ITR neurons coexpress Lim1 and are thus located in the LMCl.
(P±W) Identification of motor pools by retrograde HRP labeling. HRP (cytoplasmic) and ER81 or PEA3 (nuclear) expression is shown. (P) After
HRP injection into S muscle, HRP1 neurons do not express PEA3. (Q) After HRP injection into A muscle, HRP1 neurons express ER81. (R)
After HRP injection into the external F muscle, HRP1 neurons express ER811 but not Isl1. (S) After HRP injection into the internal F muscle,
HRP1 neurons express neither ER81 or Isl1. (T) After injection into ITR muscle, HRP1 neurons express PEA3. (U) After injection into aITB
muscle, HRP1 neurons express PEA3. (V) After injection into C muscle, HRP1 neurons express PEA3. (W) After injection into P muscle (Hollyday
and Jacobson, 1990), HRP1 neurons express PEA3 and Isl1.
(X) Motor pool identity at LS2, defined by expression of LIM-HD and ETS proteins. A: red, Isl11/Isl21/ER811; eF: bright yellow, Isl21/Lim11/
ER811; iF: dull yellow, Isl21; S: pink, Isl21/Lim11; ITR: green, Isl21/Lim11/PEA31; HR: hip retractors, blue, Isl11/Isl21.
of LIM-HD and ETS proteins confers a unique identity was first detected at stages 24±25, z24 hr after the
to many motor neuron pools found at the LS1±LS3 level. generation of the first LMC neurons (Hollyday and Ham-
burger, 1977) and the onset of LIM-HD protein expres-
sion (Tsuchida et al., 1994). To define the temporal rela-The Onset of ETS Protein Expression by Individual
tionship between the birth of motor neurons destinedMotor Pools
to populate individual pools and the onset of ETS proteinWhen are ETS genes first expressed, and do they define
expression we focused on the A, external F, and ITRspecific motor pools from the onset of their expression?
ETS protein expression in the lumbosacral spinal cord pools. The peak generation of A neurons occurs at stages
ETS Genes and Sensory-Motor Circuitry
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Figure 3. Onset of ETS Protein Expression
and Control of Initial Motor Pool Size
Onset of ER81 and PEA3 expression in LMC
neurons. (A±C) stage 26, (D±F) stage 27, and
(G±I) stage 29.
(A, D, and G) Migration and settling pattern
of ETS1 LMC neurons. Red, presumptive A
neurons; yellow, presumptive F neurons;
green, presumptive ITR neurons. Dark grey
illustrates area occupied by LMCl neurons,
light grey depicts LMCm, and light green shows
domain of Lim11/Lim21 interneurons (INT).
(B, E, and H) Coexpression of ER81 and Lim1/
Lim2 by presumptive F neurons.
(C, F, and I) ER811 presumptive A neurons,
but not F neurons, coexpress Isl1. ITR neu-
rons are detected in a lateral position.
(J) Onset of PEA3 and ER81 expression by A,
F, and ITR motor pools at LS1-LS3.
C neurons are first detected at stage 27 (data
not shown) but generated at stage 21
(Whitelaw and Hollyday, 1983).
(K) C, A, and P motor neuron number before
(stage 29) and after (stage 35) programmed
cell death, assessed by ETS and LIM-HD pro-
tein expression. The result with P neurons
reflects the prolonged duration neuronal cell
death at brachial levels (Oppenheim and Ma-
jors-Willard, 1978; Laing, 1982). Mean 6 SEM;
analysis of .7 embryos of each stage.
18±19, that of F neurons at stage 20, and that of ITR marked and variable delay between the birth of neurons
in individual motor pools and the onset of ETS proteinneurons at stage 21 (Whitelaw and Hollyday, 1983). We
monitored at LS2 the appearance of ER811/Isl11/Lim12 expression.
Between stages 29±35, about 40% of LMC neuronspresumptive A neurons, ER811/Isl12/Lim11 presump-
tive external F neurons, and PEA31/Lim11 presumptive undergo programmed cell death, and at the end of this
period the number of neurons within individual motorITR neurons from stages 24±29, prior to the onset of
motor neuron cell death. pools varies markedly (Hamburger, 1975; Landmesser,
1978b). It is unclear, however, whether the variation inPresumptive A neurons were first detected at stage
24, and their number increased between stages 25±27 final number of motor neurons within individual pools is
the consequence of a quantitative difference in motor(Figures 3C, 3F, 3I, and 3J). At stages 24±26, neurons
destined to form the A pool appeared scattered through- neuron elimination or in the allocation of motor neurons
to specific pools. We therefore examined, on the basisout the entire population of Isl11, Isl21 medial LMC neu-
rons (Figure 3C; data not shown). By stages 27±29, how- of ETS and LIM-HD protein expression, whether the
number of neurons initially allocated to an individualever, A neurons had become clustered and were
restricted to a dorsal position within the medial LMC, motor pool is predictive of the size of the pool after
cell death. Motor neuron number was examined beforepredictive of their final position (Figures 3H and 3I). The
appearance of external F neurons was delayed with re- (stage 29) and after (stage 35) the cell death peak in the
A, C, and P pools. Marked differences in the number ofspect to A neurons, and their number was still increasing
at stage 26±27 (Figures 3B, 3E, 3H, and 3J). Presumptive A, C, and P neurons were detected at stage 29 (Figure
3K), and the number of neurons within each pool at thisITR neurons were first detected only at stage 29 (Figures
3G, 3I, and 3J). ER81 and PEA3 were never coexpressed stage was predictive of the final number, after the cell
death peak (Figure 3K; Hamburger, 1975; Williams etby individual motor neurons. These results reveal a
Cell
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Figure 4. Expression of ER81 and PEA3 by Subsets of Muscle Sensory Afferent DRG Neurons
(A±C) Isl1 (A), ER81 (B), and PEA3 (C) expression by stage 35 lumbar (LS1-LS3) DRG.
(D±S) Onset of ETS protein expression by DRG neurons, and coexpression of ER81 by TrkC1 neurons.
(D, H, L, and P) Summary of expression of ER81 and PEA3 by DRG neurons. Yellow, ER811/PEA31 neurons.
(E, I, M, and Q) PEA3 expression precedes that of ER81. At stage 29, there are approximately equal numbers of ER811 and PEA31 neurons.
ER81 and PEA3 are coexpressed in z70% of ETS1 neurons (I). From stage 32, PEA3 and ER81 are expressed in largely nonoverlapping sets
of DRG neurons (M and Q).
(F, J, N, and R) The onset of TrkC expression precedes that of ER81 (F). ER81 is expressed in a subset of TrkC1 DRG neurons (N and R).
(G, K, O, and S) ER81 is not expressed in TrkA1 neurons.
(T) Sections of stage 35 DRG at C11, B2, T5, LS3, and LS8 levels. Subsets of Isl11 neurons coexpress ER81 or PEA3. At brachial and lumbar
levels, the number of PEA31 or ER811 neurons is greater than at cervical or thoracic levels. Mean number of ER811 or PEA31 neurons of
largest diameter DRG sections; ER811 (cervical: 5; brachial [B1-B3]: 55; thoracic [T1-T6]: 14) and PEA31 (cervical: 24; brachial [B1-B3]: 55;
thoracic [T1-T6]: 24).
al., 1987). Thus, motor neurons appear to be allocated At this stage only z4% of DRG neurons coexpressed
both proteins (Figures 4P and 4Q; Table 1). At lumbosa-to individual pools in different numbers that anticipate
the final size of the motor pool. cral levels the peak representation of ER811 neurons
was found in the more rostral ganglia whereas the peak
representation of PEA31 neurons was in more caudalPEA3 and ER81 Expression Defines Subsets
of Muscle Afferent Sensory Neurons ganglia (Table 1). The number of PEA31 and ER811 neu-
rons was markedly higher in DRG located at limb levelsWe next examined the expression of PEA3 and ER81
by sensory neurons in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG). At than at cervical or trunk levels (Figure 4T; data not
shown).stage 35, a subset of sensory neurons expressed PEA3
and ER81, and these neurons were localized preferen- To define the identity of ETS1 DRG neurons, we com-
pared the expression of PEA3 and ER81 with that oftially to the lateral region of the DRG (Figures 4A±4C).
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Table 1. Quantitation of TrkC, PEA3, and ER81 Expression by DRG Neurons in Lumbosacral DRG
Ganglion TrkC1 S ETS1 % ETS1/TrKC1 % ER811/ETS1 % PEA31/ETS1 % (ER811/PEA31)/ETS1
LS1 570 552 97 16 76 7
LS2 1530 1194 78 55 41 4
LS3 1617 1520 94 80 19 1
LS4 2160 1728 80 44 49 7
LS5 2160 1512 70 33 62 5
LS6 1522 1340 88 36 58 6
LS7 748 726 97 32 61 7
LS8 480 470 98 9 90 1
LS9 300 294 98 0 100 0
Serial sections of lumbosacral DRG ganglia were analyzed for coexpression of TrkC/Isl1 and PEA3/ER81.
TrkC, a receptor for NT3 expressed selectively by mus- PEA3 (Figures 5J±5O and 6). After injection of HRP into
the internal F or iliofibularis (IFB) muscle (innervated bycle afferent neurons (Lefcort et al., 1996), and TrkA, a
receptor for NGF expressed selectively by cutaneous ER812/PEA32 motor neurons), z80% of HRP-labeled
DRG neurons expressed neither PEA3 nor ER81 andsensory afferents (Mu et al., 1993). At stage 35, the
expression of ER81 by DRG neurons was confined to only z8±15% expressed ER81 or PEA3 (Figures 5P±5U).
However, after injection of HRP into the S muscle (alsoTrkC1/TrkA2 neurons (Figures 4R and 4S). Moreover,
all PEA31 neurons were confined to the lateral domain innervated by ER812/PEA32 motor neurons), even though
z50% of HRP-labeled neurons expressed neither PEA3occupied by TrkC1 cells (Figures 4P and 4Q; data not
shown). Most TrkC1 neurons expressed ER81 and/or nor ER81 and only z5% expressed ER81, z40% ex-
pressed PEA3 (Figures 5V±5X and 6). These results re-PEA3 with the precise proportion varying between gan-
glia at different segmental levels (Table 1). veal a high degree of concordance (P , 0.0001; chi-
square contingency analysis) between the expressionMuscle sensory afferents begin to form monosynaptic
connections with motor neurons between stages 32±35 of ER81 and PEA3 by individual motor pools and the
sensory afferents that supply the muscles innervated(Lee et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1989). PEA3 expression
by lumbar DRG neurons was first detected at stages by those pools.
26±27; whereas ER81 expression was not detected until
stage 29 (Figures 4D and 4E). At stage 29, z70% of Regulation of ETS Gene Expression by Paraxial
Mesoderm SignalsETS1 neurons coexpressed both proteins (Figures 4H
and 4I) but some ER811 neurons, and thus presumably The rostrocaudal position at which specific motor pools
are generated appears to be regulated by the positionalso some PEA31 neurons, did not express detectable
levels of TrkC (Figure 4J). This finding could reflect the of neural tube cells relative to the paraxial mesoderm
(Matise and Lance-Jones, 1996; Ensini et al., 1998). Anal-expression of ETS proteins by presumptive cutaneous
afferents and/or the late onset of TrkC expression by ysis of muscle innervation by motor neurons that de-
velop after neural tube inversion has shown that thesome muscle afferents. By stage 31, z40% of ETS1
neurons still coexpressed ER81 and PEA3 (data not rostrocaudal identity of lumbar segments is established
by stage 15, (Lance-Jones and Landmesser, 1980; Ma-shown). By stage 32, however, the number of ER811/
PEA31 neurons had decreased to z10% (Figures 4L tise and Lance-Jones, 1996; Tanaka et al., 1997). At
stage 13, however, cells in the lumbar neural tube areand 4M; data not shown), and all ER811 neurons now
coexpressed TrkC and excluded TrkA (Figures 4N and still sensitive to signals that control their eventual rostro-
caudal positional identity (Matise and Lance-Jones,4O). These results reveal a dynamic developmental pro-
file of ETS protein expression by DRG neurons. At the 1996; Ensini et al., 1998).
To determine if the pattern of ETS gene expressiontime that monosynaptic connections with motor neurons
are initiated, ETS protein expression defines four sub- by LMC neurons parallels the establishment of motor
pool identity defined by muscle target, we inverted thesets of TrkC1 muscle sensory afferents: ER812/PEA32
neurons, ER811/PEA32 neurons, ER812/PEA31 neu- neural tube at LS1-LS3 in stage 13 or stage 15 embryos
and analyzed the resulting pattern of ETS gene expres-rons, and ER811/PEA31 neurons.
sion at stage 35. The normal restriction of TEL expres-
sion to LS2 and LS3 (Figure 7A) served as a generalThe Relationship between ETS Protein Expression
by Sensory and Motor Neurons marker of the rostrocaudal identity of LMC neurons and
the profile of ER81 and LIM homeobox gene expressionTo investigate the relationship between the profile of
ETS protein expression by muscle sensory afferents and as a monitor of A and external F motor pool identity
(Figure 7A; data not shown).motor neurons, we injected HRP into hindlimb muscles
in stage 35 embryos. After injection of HRP into ITR, C, After neural tube reversal at stage 15, the rostrocaudal
domain of TEL expression was inverted (Figure 7B). Inor aITB muscles (innervated by PEA31 motor neurons),
z90% of HRP-labeled sensory neurons expressed PEA3 addition, the rostrocaudal but not the mediolateral posi-
tions of the two ER811 LMC motor pools were invertedand only z5±14% expressed ER81 (Figures 5A±5I and 6).
After injection of HRP into the A and external F muscles (Figure 7B). PEA31 neurons remained in a lateral position
in such inverted grafts (Figure 7B). The generation of(innervated by ER811 motor neurons), z95% of labeled
DRG neurons expressed ER81 and only z5% expressed the medial and lateral divisions of the LMC was not
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perturbed, as assessed by Isl1 and Lim1 expression
(data not shown). Sham operations in which stage 15
neural tube was excised but replaced in its original ros-
trocaudal orientation did not lead to a change in the
normal pattern of ETS and LIM homeobox gene expres-
sion (Figure 7A; data not shown). Inversion of the neural
tube at stage 13, however, resulted in a restriction in
the expression of TEL to the caudal level of the graft
(Figure 7C). In addition, the rostrocaudal pattern of ER81
and LIM homeobox gene expression was similar to that
of control and stage 15 sham-operated embryos (Figure
7C; data not shown).
These findings provide evidence that the pattern of
ETS gene expression by LMC motor neurons is depen-
dent on signals transmitted from the paraxial mesoderm
to the neural tube between stages 13 and 15. Thus,
spatial restrictions in ETS gene expression by LMC neu-
rons appear to be established in conjunction with motor
pool identity, defined by peripheral connectivity (Matise
and Lance-Jones, 1996).
Regulation of ETS Gene Expression
by Limb-Derived Signals
The onset of ETS protein expression by motor and sen-
sory neurons occurs at a time when their axons have
approached or entered the limb mesenchyme. More-
over, the specificity of the central connections of muscle
sensory afferent neurons with motor neurons appears
to be influenced by signals from the limb target (Frank
and Wenner, 1993; Wenner and Frank, 1995). We there-
fore examined whether the pattern of expression of
ER81 and PEA3 by sensory and motor neurons depends
on signals from the limb. To test this, the fore- or hind-
limbs of chick embryos were ablated unilaterally at
stages 16±20 (Figure 8A), prior to or at the onset of
axon outgrowth into the limb (Tosney and Landmesser,
1985). Operated embryos were permitted to develop
until stages 27±30 (Figure 8A) and analyzed before the
peak period of motor neuron cell death.
After forelimb removal at stage 18, the expression of
PEA3 by P motor neurons was not detected on the
operated side but was preserved in a normal pattern on
the control side (Figures 8B±8D). In addition, the number
of PEA31 DRG neurons ipsilateral to the ablation was
markedly reduced (Figures 8B±8D) in the absence of a
similar reduction in the number of Isl11/Isl21 DRG neu-
rons (Figures 8E and 8G). After forelimb removal at stage
20, the expression of PEA3 was detected by P neurons
on the side of the ablation (Figure 8F) but was still absent
from a distinct group of more lateral and thus later born
LMC neurons (Figure 8F, arrows). PEA3 expression also
persisted in many brachial level DRG neurons after fore-
limb ablation at stage 20 (Figure 8F; data not shown).
Figure 5. Matching ETS Protein Expression by Muscle Sensory Af- presented in histograms. A chi-square contingency table analysis
ferents indicates that the profile of ETS protein expression by sensory neu-
HRP injection into stage 35 hindlimb muscles was used to label rons is highly correlated with that of ETS protein expression by
retrogradely muscle sensory afferents, and the coincidence in HRP functionally connected motor neuron pools (p , 0.0001). In addition,
and ER81 or PEA3 expression was analyzed. The ETS protein ex- a log-linear 2 3 2 3 2 analysis indicates that the profile of ETS
pression profile of homonymous motor neuron pools is shown on protein expression by individual sets of sensory neurons that inner-
the left side of each set of labeled sensory neuron images. Quantita- vate ER811, PEA31, or ER812/PEA32 motor pools is significantly
tion of HRP-labeled DRG neurons that express ER81 or PEA3 is different (p , 0.0001) between each neuronal set.
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Figure 6. Schematic Diagram of ETS Protein
Expression and Connectivity in the Spinal
Monosynaptic Reflex Circuit
Connectivity is shown at the LS2 level. The
colored segments in each circle in the DRG
denote percentage ER811, PEA31, or ER812/
PEA32 neurons.
After hindlimb removal at stage 16/17, the expression to the potential roles of these proteins in the establish-
ment of specific sensory-motor connections.of ER81 and PEA3 by motor neurons at LS1-LS3 levels
was almost completely eliminated on the ipsilateral side
(Figures 8H±8I). There was also a marked reduction in ETS Gene Expression and the Peripheral
the number of ER811 and PEA31 sensory neurons (Fig- Projections of LMC Neurons
ures 8J±8M). The expression of ER81 by A and F motor The projection of LMC neurons to their target muscles
neurons was also eliminated by hindlimb ablation at depends on the selection by motor axons of distinct
stage 18 (Figures 8N and 8O). In contrast, hindlimb abla- pathways within the limb mesenchyme. Studies of limb
tion at stage 19 resulted in the loss of ER81 expression development have shown that the mesenchyme is orga-
by F motor neurons but the persistence of expression nized along distinct dorsoventral (DV) and anteroposte-
of ER81 by A motor neurons, an early born medial LMC rior (AP) axes (Cohn and Tickle, 1996; Johnson and
pool (Figures 8P±8S). The expression of TEL was also Tabin, 1997). The establishment of these two axes ap-
eliminated after limb ablation at stage 18 (data not pears to provide limb mesenchymal cells with indepen-
shown). dent sets of guidance cues that direct the DV and AP
The total number and columnar organization of motor trajectories of LMC axons. The axons of motor neurons
neurons, defined by Isl1 and Lim1 expression, was unal- located in the medial and lateral subdivisions of the
tered by hindlimb ablation at stages 16±20 (Figures 8E, LMC project respectively into the ventral and dorsal
8G, 8R, and 8S legends; data not shown). Thus, the limb mesenchyme (Tosney and Landmesser, 1985). LMC
absence of ETS gene expression by LMC neurons can- motor axons also segregate along the AP axis of the
not be accounted for by the enhanced death of motor limb in a manner that appears to contribute to the selec-
neurons after limb bud ablation (Caldero et al., 1998). tivity of muscle target innervation (Landmesser, 1992).
Taken together, these results provide evidence that sig- Motor neurons within the LMC that respond differen-
nals provided by the limb control the expression of ETS tially to these DV guidance cues can be distinguished
proteins by LMC motor neurons and sensory neurons. by the expression of LIM-HD proteins (Tsuchida et al.,
1994; Ensini et al., 1998). ETS gene expression, in con-
trast, appears to define specific motor neuron poolsDiscussion
that innervate distinct muscle targets. At rostral lumbar
levels, ER811 motor pools innervate muscles that deriveThe coordination of motor function in the spinal cord
depends on the generation of distinct classes of motor from an anterior position in the developing limb whereas
PEA31 motor pools innervate muscles that derive fromand sensory neurons and on the establishment of selec-
tive connections between these neurons and their target an intermediate or posterior position (Romer, 1942;
Lance-Jones, 1979). The onset of expression of ETSmuscles. The expression of ER81 and PEA3, two closely
related members of the ETS transcription factor family, proteins by these motor neuron pools occurs, however,
only after the axons of many lateral LMC neurons havedefines specific motor neuron pools in the developing
spinal cord and most corresponding muscle sensory established their initial AP trajectory within the limb
(Landmesser, 1978a; Hollyday, 1980b). These findingsafferent neurons express the same ETS protein. These
studies reveal a molecular matching between function- suggest that the expression of ETS proteins may not
have a role in the initial selection of the AP trajectory ofally related sensory and motor neurons. Moreover, the
expression of ETS genes by motor neurons appears to LMC motor axons. Subsequent steps in the guidance
of motor axons to individual muscles in the limb couldbe dependent on signals from the limb target. We dis-
cuss these findings with respect to the regulation of ETS depend on ETS gene expression. Nevertheless, several
motor neuron pools within the LMC express ER81 orprotein expression in motor and sensory neurons and
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Figure 7. Specification of Rostrocaudal Mo-
tor Pool Identity
PEA3, ER81, and TEL expression in stage 35
spinal cord after neural tube inversion. Left:
schematic representation of LS1-LS3 motor
pools in horizontal and transverse views, as-
sessed by analysis of gene expression (cod-
ing as in Figure 1B). Right: Analysis of ETS
gene expression at LS1-LS3. Brackets delin-
eate extent of the LMC based on Isl2 expres-
sion (not shown).
(A) Stage 15 sham operation: the ETS gene
expression pattern is similar to that of con-
trols (2/2 embryos).
(B) Stage 15 rotation: the ETS gene expres-
sion pattern is inverted in regions of the spinal
cord from grafted segments of the neural
tube. (8/8 embryos).
(C) Stage 13 rotation: the ETS gene expres-
sion pattern is similar to that in control or
sham-operated embryos (4/4 embryos).
PEA3, and thus even these later steps in the guidance in defining the initial selection of motor axon trajectories
along the AP axis of the limb.of motor axons are unlikely to be determined solely by
the expression of these ETS genes.
If ETS genes are not involved in the selection by motor Regulation of LIM Homeodomain and ETS
Protein Expression by LMC Neuronsaxons of an initial AP trajectory in the limb, what factors
might control this process? Members of the Hoxc and Functional subsets of motor neurons within the LMC
can be defined by the coexpression of LIM-HD and ETSHoxd clusters are expressed by subsets of LMC neurons
(Ensini et al., 1998; Tiret et al., 1998). The rostrocaudal proteins. The differential expression of LIM-HD proteins
by medial and lateral LMC neurons is established bypattern of expression of these genes in the lumbar spinal
cord appears to be fixed by stage 15 (Lance-Jones and signals independent of the limb (Ensini et al., 1998; Sock-
anathan and Jessell, 1998). In contrast, the expressionSharma, 1996, Soc. Neurosci., abstract, 22, 1216), the
time that neural cells acquire the positional information of ETS proteins by LMC neurons appears to be depen-
dent on limb-derived signals. Motor and sensory axonsthat later permits LMC axons to recognize AP guidance
cues in the limb (Matise and Lance-Jones, 1996). More- appear to be exposed to this signal as they approach the
base of the limb (Landmesser, 1978a; Hollyday, 1995),over, defects in motor axon projections to the limb have
been detected in Hox mutant mice (Carpenter et al., before overt muscle differentiation (Charles de la Brousse
and Emerson, 1990). The mesenchyme is a source of1997; Tiret et al., 1998). The differential expression of
Hox genes by LMC neurons might therefore have a role guidance cues for motor neurons (Lance-Jones and
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Dias, 1991), suggesting that the source of this signal is however, ER81 and PEA3 expression has largely segre-
gated into nonoverlapping subsets of muscle sensorythe limb mesenchyme itself. The onset and persistence
of ETS protein expression in motor and sensory neurons afferent neurons.
How might the dynamic pattern of ETS gene expres-following later limb ablation suggests, however, that
brief exposure to this signal is sufficient to establish sion in muscle sensory afferents be regulated? ETS pro-
tein expression is first detected only after the peripheralappropriate patterns of ETS protein expression.
It remains unclear whether limb-derived signals oper- processes of sensory neurons have extended and is
dependent on signals provided by the limb. Signals fromate in a permissive or instructive manner. If the limb
was to provide solely a permissive signal for ETS gene the periphery can influence the subtype identity of mus-
cle sensory afferents, as defined by their patterns ofexpression, an additional mechanism, perhaps intrinsic
to the spinal cord, might be necessary to restrict the connectivity with spinal motor neurons (Frank et al.,
1988; Frank and Wenner, 1993). The regulation of ETSexpression of specific ETS genes to individual motor
pools. Since the birthdate of motor neurons destined to gene expression may therefore represent a molecular
correlate of the peripheral specification of muscle sen-populate individual motor pools varies (Whitelaw and
Hollyday, 1983), the timing of generation of motor neu- sory afferent subtype identity (Frank and Wenner, 1993;
Wenner and Frank, 1995).rons destined to populate specific pools could be a
factor in determining their later program of ETS gene
expression. Support for the idea that the birthdate of The Relationship of ETS Protein Expression
by Sensory and Motor Neuronsmotor neurons influences their identity has emerged
from studies in which signals provided by early born Subsets of muscle sensory afferent neurons can be dis-
tinguished by ETS protein expression at the time thatmedial LMC neurons have been implicated in specifying
the identity of later born lateral LMC neurons (Sockana- they begin to form monosynaptic connections with mo-
tor neurons (Lee et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1989). Ourthan and Jessell, 1998).
Signals from the limb mesenchyme could, however, results reveal a correlation in the profile of ETS protein
expression by sensory and motor neurons that projectbe sufficient to specify the pattern of ETS gene expres-
sion by individual motor pools. How might such preci- to the same muscle target. For motor neuron pools that
express either ER81 or PEA3, the matching of ETS pro-sion be achieved? As discussed above, an ETS gene-
independent program appears to provide motor neurons teins by sensory and motor neurons is remarkably pre-
cise. Over 90% of the sensory afferents innervating thewith the ability to establish their initial AP trajectory in
the limb. As a consequence, sets of motor axons that A, external F, ITR, and C muscles, for example, express
the corresponding ETS protein.find themselves at different positions along the AP axis
of the developing limb may be exposed to distinct local For motor neuron pools that lack ER81 or PEA3, fewer
sensory neurons express these two proteins but thesignals that direct the expression of ER81 and PEA3 to
specific motor neuron pools. In this view, the inversion of matching is less precise. Only z10% of the internal F
and IFB muscle sensory neurons express ER81 or PEA3.the motor pool-specific pattern of ETS gene expression
observed after reversal of the lumbosacral neural tube But even though S motor neurons do not express ER81
or PEA3, z50% of S muscle sensory afferents expressat stage 15 would be achieved in two stages. The recog-
nition by LMC axons of guidance cues arrayed along PEA3. In addition, since ETS protein expression defines
a minority of all LMC motor pools but the majority of allthe AP axis of the limb would ensure that motor axons
select appropriate trajectories despite approaching the muscle sensory afferents, it appears that other ER812/
PEA32 motor neurons must be innervated by sensorylimb from inappropriate positions (Lance-Jones and
Landmesser, 1980). The selection of an appropriate axo- afferents that express one or both of these ETS proteins.
nal trajectory might then expose motor axons to local What is the functional significance of the matching of
positional cues that initiate ETS gene expression in ap- ETS gene expression by muscle sensory afferents and
propriate motor neuron pools, despite their reversed motor neurons? Muscle sensory afferents make strong
location within the spinal cord. connections with their own (homonymous) motor neu-
rons and also connect to motor neurons supplying syn-
ergistic muscles, whereas only very weak connectionsRegulation of ETS Protein Expression
in Muscle Sensory Afferents are formed with motor neurons supplying antagonistic
or unrelated muscles (Eccles et al., 1957; Frank et al.,The profile of ETS gene expression by sensory afferents
matches that of ETS1 motor pools. How might this 1988; Mendelson and Frank, 1991). For ETS1 motor and
sensory neurons innervating the same muscle, synapticmatching of ETS gene expression be achieved? The
axons of muscle sensory neurons enter the limb mesen- connectivity is therefore highly correlated with matching
ETS protein expression. However, even for homony-chyme soon after motor axons and appear to be guided
by motor axons (Landmesser and Honig, 1986). The pe- mous sensory and motor neurons there is a low but
consistent proportion of sensory neurons that expressripheral branches of muscle sensory afferents enter the
limb well before central connections with motor neurons the ªinappropriateº ETS protein. This low incidence of
mismatches in ETS protein expression, however, paral-have been established (Landmesser and Honig, 1986;
Lee et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1989). At these early stages lels the low incidence of synaptic connections between
sensory and motor neurons supplying unrelated or an-many muscle sensory afferents coexpress ER81 and
PEA3. At the time that direct connections between mus- tagonistic muscles (Frank, 1990). The correlation be-
tween ETS protein patterns and synaptic connectivitycle sensory afferents and motor neurons are initiated,
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Figure 8. Regulation of ETS Gene Expression by Limb-Derived Signals
(A) Schematic of limb ablation (modified from Lance-Jones and Landmesser, 1981). Limb ablations were performed at stages 16±20, and
embryos permitted to develop to stages 27±30.
(B and C) Forelimb ablation at stage 18, analysis at stage 27. PEA3 expression is markedly reduced or absent from motor neurons and DRG
neurons on the ablated side.
(D) Quantitation of brachial (B3) PEA31 motor neurons and DRG neuron number at stage 27±28 after forelimb ablation at stage 18 (n 5 four
embryos; normalized to the number of Isl11/Isl21 neurons).
(E) The number of Isl11/Isl21 motor neurons is not affected (ablated: 100 6 5; contralateral: 102 6 5; n 5 three experiments, mean 6 SEM).
(F and G) Forelimb ablation at stage 20, analysis at stage 27. P motor neurons and many DRG neurons on the ablated side express PEA3.
The expression of PEA3 by more lateral LMC motor neurons is still lost (arrows).
(H±M) Hindlimb ablation at stage 16/17, analysis at stage 30. ER81 and PEA3 expression is markedly decreased in motor neurons (H and I)
and DRG neurons (J and K) on the ablated side (whereas Isl1/2 expression in DRG neurons is not markedly affected (L and M). Limited cell
death occurs in the DRG after limb ablation (Caldero et al., 1998), and our results do not exclude that the loss of ETS1 DRG neurons may in
part reflect the death of these neurons.
(N and O) Hindlimb ablation at stage 18, analysis at stage 28. ER81 expression is not detected in the A or eF motor pools on the operated
side.
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aa132 to 478 of chick ER81. A chick PEA3 rabbit antiserum C115also extends to several sensory and motor pools with
(1:6000) was generated against a COOH peptide. The specificity ofnonmatching ETS expression. Thus, ER812 S sensory
antibodies was determined by reactivity with COS cell expressedneurons do not innervate ER811 external F or A motor
ER81 or PEA3 and by comparison of labeling patterns. Cryostat
neurons, and ER811 external F sensory neurons do not sections were processed for immunohistochemistry as described
innervate ER812/PEA32 S or internal F motor neurons. (Tsuchida et al., 1994) using fluorophore-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies (Jackson Labs) (1:500 to 1:1000). Images were collected onSimilarly, internal F sensory neurons provide little or no
a BioRad MRC 1024 confocal microscope.input to external F or A motor neurons (Mendelson and
Frank, 1991).
Spinal Cord Rotation and Limb AblationThe selectivity of sensory-motor connections cannot
Neural tube rotation was performed as described (Lance-Jones andbe explained solely by the known patterns of ETS protein
Landmesser, 1980; Matise and Lance-Jones, 1996). Operated em-
expression, however. Both A and external F muscle sen- bryos were permitted to develop to stage 35. Limb ablations were
sory afferents express ER81, but A afferents do not performed between stages 16 and 20 (Caldero et al., 1998), and
innervate external F motor neurons or vice versa. It is embryos permitted to develop to stages 27±30.
also unclear why certain classes of muscle sensory af-
Retrograde Labeling of Neuronsferents that innervate homonymous motor neurons lack-
Retrograde HRP labeling was based on Landmesser (1978b) anding ETS proteins, such as S neurons, contain ETS1 sen-
Matise and Lance-Jones (1996). HRP-injected embryos were incu-sory neurons. One possibility is that such mismatches
bated for 5±6 hr, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and processed forin ETS gene expression are related to the innervation
immunohistochemistry. Neuronal number was determined in motor
of synergistic motor neuron pools, but connectivity data pools expressing the appropriate ETS and LIM-HD protein combina-
are not yet available to test this idea. tions by counting every 5th 10 mm section. Values were derived from
$7 different embryos. The number of HRP1/ETS1 muscle afferentThe matching of ETS protein expression by sensory
neurons was determined by confocal microscopy, counting onlyand motor neurons raises the possibility of a corre-
HRP1 cells that had distinct Isl11/Isl21 nuclei. For each muscle,sponding match in the cell surface properties of these
.100 HRP1 DRG neurons from at least six injected embryos wereneurons. One strategy for selective recognition between
analyzed.
cells involves homophilic molecular interactions. The
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